The following is a list of housing projects recommended to be included in the Campus Master Plan Update.

- Complete new North Campus traditional hall, opens in August 2012, 612 beds
- Renovate Brogdon Hall beginning May 2012, with re-opening in August 2013, 116 beds - loss of 24 beds
- Demolish Clear Springs Apartments in May 2013, replace with open green space project, loss of 105 beds
- Construct new hall at UPAC location with adjoining suites, to open in August 2014, 500 beds
- Demolish San Saba Hall and Canyon Hall in May 2014, loss of 92 beds
- Construct new modified traditional hall at San Saba/Canyon location, opens in August 2016, 500 beds
- Demolish Burleson/Hornsby/Smith Halls in May 2015, loss of 304 beds
- Construct new hall at Burleson/Hornsby/Smith location with adjoining suites, opens in August 2017 with 900 beds
- Demolish Arnold Hall in May 2017, loss of 232 beds
- Construct new hall at Arnold location with adjoining suites, opens in August 2019, 300 beds
- Demolish Comanche Hill and Campus Colony apartments when Engineering and Sciences Building is constructed, date to be determined, loss of 192 apartments.
- Demolish Sterry Hall when Music Building is constructed, date to be determined, loss of 380 beds.